Transition notations

Deriving equation
It is possible to relate change in concentration solely as a change in ∆ܵ to extrapolate the thermodynamic polymerization features of the monomer at a specific concentration, something commonly seen in the scientific literature. However this is under the assumption that the strain of the ring is independent on concentration and solvent, [E-3] , which is not completely true. 
This is possible under the assumption that the volume does not change upon polymerization and changes [E-4] to [E-6] , where ݊ = molar amount of monomer at equilibrium, and ݊ = starting molar amount of monomer, hence, when ݊ = ݊ , T is equal to T c. Table S4 . Raw data over equilibrium conversion at various temperatures for δDL . Table S6 . Raw data over equilibrium conversion at various temperatures for δCL. Evaluating Tc for δVL Table S14 . Raw data over equilibrium conversion at various temperatures for MDO. Evaluating Tc for αMe-PDO Table S16 . Raw data over equilibrium conversion at various temperatures for αMe-PDO. Evaluating Tc for βMe-ε-iPr-εCL Evaluating Tc for γBL Table S20 . Extracted raw data over equilibrium conversion at various temperatures for γBL. 
